This is a version of the “Left-Right Game” written by Joanna Dennison, 7-Diamond Designer in Houston, TX!

Give a gift to a guest in the middle of the room. A scarf works great!

Explain that you are going to read a story and each time you say the word “bling” the gift will be passed to the right.

The guest with the gift at the end of the story will get to keep it!

The Story of How Mrs. Bling got her Bling-Bling

This is the story of Betty Bling. Mrs. Bling woke up one day, brushed her teeth, took a shower and went to her closet to choose something to wear to work. She searched and searched for just the right thing but nothing seemed right. Mrs. Bling’s wardrobe had lost its zing. Mrs. Bling realized that she needed some bling bling to add some zing to her outfits. The problem was Mrs. Bling had never been good at choosing the perfect accessories. While she was thinking about her problem, Mrs. Bling kissed Mr. Bling goodbye and left for work. Throughout the day Mrs. Bling kept thinking about her problem: she needed bling bling but didn’t know where to get it. When Mrs. Bling returned home that night, in her mailbox was an invitation that read, “Every Girl Needs a Little Bling-Bling”. Betty Bling’s neighbor was having a Premier Jewelry Show the following week. Mrs. Bling was so excited! The night of the show, Mrs. Bling was the first to arrive at her neighbor’s house. She immediately went to the table, which was sparkling with more bling bling than Mrs. Bling had ever seen. The Premier Designs jeweler asked Mrs. Bling to model her favorite ensemble. Mrs. Bling listened carefully as the jeweler explained how to use jewelry to update your wardrobe. Mrs. Bling wanted to purchase everything but decided to have her own Premier Designs showing so she could get a lot of bling bling for FREE. At her show, the jeweler worked with Mrs. Bling to help her achieve the new look she desired. Mrs. Bling got so excited that she decided to become a Premier Jeweler herself! Now Mrs. Bling gets to show others the joy that bling bling can bring!